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SC Modifies O. John Rogge to Speak Here Today 
A YD Stand o. John Rogge, former Assist. 

NCAA Offer 
For Playoff 
Is, Accepted M · h· Alumni Group Announces ant Attorney·General of the Uni· SC Holds Bias Rally: In .e .gan ted States, will speak on "A mer· " 

Prizes for Graduates iean Fascism Reconverts" in Dore- OPA Lawyer to Spea 
Just two weeks aner com

municating with Michigan State 
College in protest of the "un
democratic banning of the Amer
ican Youth for Democracy on the 
eampus", the Student Council de
eided Friday evening to write an
other letter to that institution 
modifying its position. 

The action came upon receipt 
of a letter from J. A. Hannah, 
president of Michigan State, in 
which he informed SC that "the 
six of our more than 13,400 
students who are known to be 
members of the AYD were penal
ized for refusing to abide by 

Nine prizes for outstanding 
activity in scholarship, ath
letics and social relations \\ill 
be offered to City College 
graduates each semester br the 
City College Club, it was an
nounced b~' Louis Rogoff '28, 
chairman of the Committee on 
Undergraduate Activities of 
the alumni group. 

Three prizes will be a warded 
in each field of endeavor, in 
addition to membership in the 
club. Those interested in the 
scholarships should contact the 
Lamport House, 25 West 22nd 
St. 

the decision of a majority of ;;;;;;============= 
students on this campus, as ex-
pressed through their representa
tives on the Student C<:>uncil." 

Continues Activities 
Upon learning that the A YD 

eontinued to meet as a campus 
group and circulated handbills 
against College regulations, the 
Michigan State Student Council 
recommended disciplinary action 
for the A YD members. After sev
eral hearings, the Faculty Com
mittee followed the student rec
ommendation and placed those 
students on disciplinary proba. 
tion. 

Interpreting this action as an 
attack against academic freedom, 
the College SC sent president 
Hannah a letter of protest. 

Hasty Action 
C;)mmenting on the matter, 

Robert Meagher '49, representa
tive of the V~rsity Club declared, 
"In our haste to get· this action 
through, we neglected to get all 
the facts on the case and as a 
.resUlt we must write a letter of 
apology." 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Centennial Drive 
F ash ion Review 
Set for March 22 

Jinx Falkenberg and Tex )Ic
Crary will be co-commentators at 
a Centennial Fashion Show 
Luncheon, to be held March 22 
at the Waldorf Astoria, stated 
Mrs. Herman L. Weisman, chair
man of the Women's Division of 
the Centennial Fund Drive. 

The theme of the review will 
be an "Interpretation of LaYen
der," in which fashions of 100 
years agv, the present lind fu
ture designs of women's raiment 
will be featured. 

Tickets are priced at $20 for 
the Lavender Horseshoe and Run
way; $12.50 for the main floor 
and first tier boxes; and $10 for 
second tier boxes. They can be 
obtained by sending a check of 
the desired denomination to Lam
port House, 25 East 22nd St. 

Search For Calories Exhausts 
School's Small-Change Supply 

The present scarcity of nickels 
at the Col1ege developed soon after 
26 candy vending machines \V~e 
installed here early last term. 
Sincll then, more' th!ln 200,000 in
dian-heads have been thrown into 
the machines by calorie starved 
students. 

Victor Chicollo, the blond boy 
Who supervises the candy setup, 
confesses that he cannot account 
for this yen for sweets. He dis
COunts the theory that the stu
dents are building themselves up 
for the coming football campaign. 

According to Vic, chocolate cov
ered candies are the largest seller. 

, Vic himself eats very 
little chocolate. He says that he 
is sick and tired of looking at it. 

He is often asked how his firm, 
The Automatic Canteen Corpora
tion of Americ.!l can afford to sell 

the scarcer candy for the wrapper 
marked price. His stock answer 
to al\ such queries is that the com
pany buys the candy in large 
quantities direct from the manu
facturer and this eliminates the 
price given to the middleman. 

Vic denies al\ reports that the 
machines are mechanically imper
fect. "Only Olie nickel out of every 
thoi)sand is lost," he said. Refunds 
are made whenever a student 
loses a coin due to a mechanical 
defect. Vic warns however, that 
although the machine will reject 
all coins except nickels, five dol
lar gold pieces will fit." 

"Oh yes, there is one thing 
neglected to add," he said. "PI~se 
don't write that I fill the machmes 
every hour on the hour from nine 
until three o'clock. I'm an old 
softie." 

mu, Hall today at l~ :30. In an effort to crystalize stu
The Faculty Athletic Com

mittee yesterday accepted 
the invitation of the National 
Colle<jiate Athletic Associa
tion's District Two Selection 
Committee to play Syracuse 
University at Troy, N.Y. to
morrow night for the right ta 
represent this district in the 
NCAA Basketball Tournament. 

The re"h'al of fascism in post- dent support for some fo.rm 
Waf America and its effect on of anti-discrimination legis:3-
college students will be discussed tion, the Student Council i~ 

by Rogge, who will appear under running a rally today at noon 
the auspices of many of the at the flagpole. 
College's prominent student organ· An addreSs by T~d Leskes, 
izations, among them Hille], the representing the Social Legis
American Veterans Committee, lation Committee of the Amer
and the Tom Paine A YD. iean Jewish Congress, will 

Rogge Interviewed 

When interyiewed by The Cam· 
pus yesterday, Rogge declared his 
i'1tention of deyoting part of his 
speech to a discussion of the 
current plight of teaehers, in ad
d:tion to a survey of ~azi infil
tration in America. "I realize that 
the present generation has been 
handed a 'hot potato' ", Rogge 
said, "but the big test will come 
when they try to hold on to it." 

··Education will probably proye 
the difference in preventing to
talitarianism," he continued, "and 
i: seems to be the only remedy 
for what ails this country today." 

The' Cause Celebre 

A graduate of Haryard Law 
School, he is the author of "I 
Take My Case to the People", 
an expose of current American 
fascists and fascism. 

Organ Recitals 
H eld Wednes~ays 

An organ recital featuring the 
works of the English s-chool of 
Prof. George Wilson (Music) 
composers will be offered by 
Wednesday at 3 in the Great 
Hall. 

highlight the event. Mr. Leskes 
was formerly Regional En
forcement Attorney for the 
OPA. 

Student leaders and faculty 
members are also scheduled to 
speak. 

Veterans in Fight 
For Rogers Bill 
Off to Washington 

\' eterans Association and Amer· 

Student sentiment was over
whelmingly in favor of bc
cepting the bid. Co-c:aptains 
Paul Schmones and Sid Trub
owitz appeared before the 
committee, both stron91y ad
vocating on behalf, of the 
players' acceptance of the 
Troy play-off. A group of 
close to 1000 students, led 
by student groups, demon
strated in front of the Hy
giene Bu~ldin9 while the com
mittee was in session. 

By Milt Grall. 

ican Veterans Committee repre- The greatest! 
The brilliant exhibition of top

sentatives joined fellow delegates notch basketball displayed by the 
from 'j 1 other colleges in launch- City C{)lIege five in annihilating 
ing "Operations Subsistence," by New York UniYersity, 91-50, at 
appearing before the House Vet- Madison Square Garden Tuesday 
erans Affairs Sub-Committee on night undoubtedly ranks as the 
Subsistence Friday. greatest team performance of 

Ten delegates, among them, the season and the finest showing 
Jess Nemtzow '47, former vice by a Beaver quintet in recent 
presid~nt of the Veterans A550- years. 
ciation, testified in favor of the Thus the inspired St. Nicks 
Rogers Bill, which proposed to posted their 15th victory in 19 
increase veteran subsistence. Em- starts as a strong argument for 
phasizing that the veteran is not an invitation to the NCAA Tour
looking for a handout. the. del;-I namen;, ~hich begins ne~t Thurs
gates claimed that the rise 1Il day a. tne Garden. WIth Sym
prices had cut, the value of the cuse (19-5) the leading contender, 
subsistence dollar, thun shrinking Nat Holman's valiant crew seemed 
the GI allowance and destroyir.g headed for a playoff with the 
the intent of the GI Bill. (Co1lti1l"ed on Page 3) 

The recital is one of a weekly ________________________ -:.:-___ _ 

series. The last, given yesterday, T b T t r' j A • I 

~~gh~gh~~~or~?h~~te~~~ti~·;~et~~ I U - I numping TOr IYIICrOCOSm 
American composer James Rogers, H d C' t A htobu'a Q 
and "Gavotte" by Giovanni B. ear lear 0 s II I • 
Martini, teacher of Gluck And 
Mozart. 

The organ recitals, a tradition 
at the College, were disrupted 
last spring by the repair of the 
Great Hall. They were resumed 

"Microcosm," the senior year· for written contributions to this 
book, has gotten itself into a lot special centennial issue. Upton 
of odd places, but last week Sinclair ansWered his letter with 

last month. 

"Mike" set a distance record for 
City College publications. Mr. 

Yielding to the demand of his A. 
d· Professor WI'I- wrote in, asking for information 

A. Johnllon of Ashtabula, 

regular au lence, 
son will present an all-Bach re- concerning a subscription. A poll 
cital on March 26. ' of the "Microcosm" staff showed 

I 
that no one had any relatives by 

AVe Dance On March 15 the name of Johnson anywhere, 
much less in Ashtabula. The only 

A VC's first sodal this term will solution to the mystery must be 
be an "Ides of March" dance, that one of the Mike ads got as 
Saturday, March 15, in Army far as Ohio and irresistably at
Hall Lounge to the music of Joe tracted the attention of Mr. John-
Nagen and his Orchestra. son of Ashtabula. 

Door prizes for free evenings 
at the Bal Tabarin and Zanzibar 
are included in the 85 -cfnt ad-
mission. 

Meanwhile, the editors of "Mic
rocosm" have been writing to 
various well-known alumni asking 

more than the two hundred fifty 

wO!'d article that had heen re
quested. He sent in a cf.mplete 
copy of his autobiography. 

The editors ask that presidents 
of all organizations contact their 
office at 280 Convent Avenue, to 
arrange for group photographs 
and copy, Sel!iors are warned that 
although the last day for taking 
pictures for the yearbook is 
March 31, they will not be able 
to choose the picture they will 
want printed in .the book' after 
March 22. Appointments for pic
tures should be made at Apeda 
Studios. 
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Summa Cum Laude 
The College has a champioil once more. 

In setting off their spectacular atomizing of New York Uni· 
versity, the Beavers of Nat Holman showed all the attributes of 
greatness. They showed individual brilliance, weided into a jugger
naut of teamwork. They passed, they shot, they guarded as very few 
of the 18,452 Garden fans had ever seen before. 

But more than that, the Lavender showed the rourage to 
come back, after disheartening defeats and faulty performance. Their 
mournful loss to St. John's was followed by a sparkling triumph 
over St. Joseph's; their comparative inefficiency against Brooklyn 
was rewarded by a Vesuvian eruption against Fordham; and the 
painful edging of Lafayette was erased from memory by what must 
rank among the great performances of history. 

Whether or not the Beavers reach the tournament, whether 
or nott hey ever again show their championship form, whether or 
not they get the rating they so justly deserve, this is our shining 
hour. 

Hide and Seek 
We call upon all liberal, intelligent students at the College 

to either attend that SC meeting in the Faculty Council Room, or 
make certain that their representative votes for the by· law change. 

It's too late to change City College when they hand you a 
diploma that spotlights you as something you aren·t. 
in the field of political thought. (Communists enjoy no immunity 
from standing up and being counted like the rest of Americans.) 

"To which we add: 

"To call a Communist a Communist--or to make clear the 
ties of a political group such as A YO-is not red.baiting.-EO." 

Tomorrow afternoon the Student Council has the opportunity 
of redeeming its cherished democratic principles. On the agenda is 
a by. law change which would open to observation the now con· 
cealed membership lists of all student organizations. 

In addition to reaffirming our stand as stated in last week's 
editorial we are reprinting an excerpt from PM's March 10th issue. 

"PM accepts as a primary concern of journalism the right of 
the people to know who it is who's speaking, on the college campus 
or otherwise, whether through the A YO or any other organization, 

Cherchez Les Facts 
The most important duty of the Stud tnt Council, in the 

words of its charter, is to "work for the betterment of the College." 

From some of its actions, it appears as though SC has little 
concc-rn for the betterment of the College. It much prefers to send 
out letters each week, after hours of debate, on the state of 
"academic freedom,", meanwhile forgetting that there is much to be 
done right here on St. Nicholas Terrace. 

Academic freedom, of course, is a principle which must be 
fought for. But any battle must be fought intelligently, with all 
the fac~s at hand. And here S~ has failed. A classic example is its 
.Idlon to re~p.«t to .th~ banntog of A YO and the resulting dis
npllnary ~ctt.on at MIChigan State College .. SC sent a letter of pro
test to MIchigan State. And now, the preSident there explains that 
( I) there were only six .A ~O members out of a student body 'of 
over 13,000; (2) the MIchigan State Student Council had denied 

YO's application for a charter; (3) A YO persisted in its activi. 
; an? .(4) disciplinary action was taken by the faculty following 
,actiVity. 

While the explanation hardly pro~es conclusively that no 
. abro8ati~n of "academic freedom" existed, SC has made itself look 
foolish Indeed by expressing opinions before investigation. As a 
result, the College'S reputation has suffered beCause of ill-considered 
haste of its representatives. 

Let SC work for the betterment of the College not for its 
.detriment. . ' 

THE CAMPUS 

.e~ ... 
To the Editor: 

The Camp"s' editorial last 
week opposed Student Council's 
decision to keep clubs' member
ships confidential. We believe, 
with Council, that a student 
should decide for himself whether 
to publicize his membership in 
any organization. 

Why doe. Tl).e Campus raise 
the que.tion of member.hip lists 
now, with particular reference 
to A YD 1 It i. alarmed by t1.e 
tremendous IJrowth of liberal .tu
dent actiyity on campu., in which 
A YD play. a larle part_ A. part 
of the leneral anti-liberal cam
pailJn in the country, A YD has 
been under fire' at univeraities at 
MichilJan, Q .. een., and Colorado 
-and it. members haye b .... n 
threatened with expulsion_ The 
attack i. not upon A YD, b .. t 
upon the thinl. for which A YD 
6lJhts; it i. therefore an aU&ck 
upon the right. of all .tudents 
to orlJanize in defen.e of their 
intereah. 

The Camp .. s suggests that if 
being 'an A YD-er means perse
cution, A YD should reform. 
Would you rather we blessed Jim
Crow and anti-Semitism? Would 
you rather we opposed increasing 

Statistics Prove Maries 
Prove to be Statistics 

Surprisingly enough, you 
have a 50-50 chance of getting 
an A in Greek-if you're tak
ing Greek. A survey of the 
marks given to students en
rolled. at the College. in June 
'46 also shows that B's are 
given to 54.5'70 of those tak
ing Sociology, 39% of the His

tory students and 50.15 ~~ of 
accounting students. 

The most encouraging in
formation gleaned from the 
ehart posted on the classical 
languages bulletin board is 
~hat no one fails Psychology 
or Humanities. Less cheerful, 
is the fact that almost as 
many people fail Math as re
ceive A; 10.5% to 15.5'70. 

Reduced Tix for Henry V 

Tickets ~t reduced rates for 
the production Henry V are now 
available at the se 'Concert 
Bureau. 
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College Group Hits 
Limitation Directed 
AtChartersof AYO 

In a strenuous denunciation 
of freedom-restricting tactics, the 
Metropolitan New York Regional 
Committee of the National Stu
dent Organization voted Saturday 
to send letters to the Student 
Councils of Queens and Michigan 
State Colleges, protesting the re
cently-imposed ban on A YD 
groups at both those schools. 

Terming the Queens College 
action a "breach of academic 
freedom" and a "suppression of 
legitimate student activity," the 
Committee went on record as 
being opposed to the procedure 
which led to the ban, and to 
ban itself. 

The NSO is an outgrowth of a 
history-making conference, at
tended by delegates from more 
than three hundred colleges and 
universities. 

Three students at the CoUege
Eugene Schwartz, '49, Ascher 
Katz, '48, and Abe Bargman, 
'48-are delegates to the Met
ropolitan New Y~rk Regional 
Committee. 

vets' subsistence? .=============================. 
A YD will do none of these 

things. We will continue to fight 
for the desires of all students for 
a decent life, for jobs, for se
curity. 

Lee Gottlieb, President, 
Tom Paine Club, A YD 

In this welter of laudable, lib
eral sentiment, the AYD nas failed 
to an8Wer our pl'incipal point: 
"The students of this College have 
the right of free access to the 
names behind any orga.nization 
which hem's the title 'of CCNY.' " 

-Ed. 

We wish to ackno~ledge let
ters from the Sociology Society 
in opposition to an editorial on 
the Austin-Mahoney Bill, and a 
letter from a representative of 
the Student Council Membership 
Committee objecting to portions 
of OUr coverage and interpreta

tion of the SC secret Ii.t. Due 
to our limited space, we fo:.and 
it impo.sible to print those let
tera.-Ed. 

P&tronize The 

CITY COLLEGE BARBER 
SHOP 

Haircuta-60c 
1616 Amsterdam Avenue 

opp_ THE TECH BUILDING 

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 

.. Barbers 

I. Army Han 

Haircuts •• SOc 
No WaitinlJ 

&.t:weJ, 25 % OIl. mtJ/Ie 

On This Nationally.Advertised, Fam
ous Brand Sportswear at Manufac

turer's Factory Outlet 
We unconditionally guarantee this to be the same 

r~,,:~~s st~~~!C~n~:;nitB SC~~~8;-:'~m:of'!,r a~% n~v:,re~u~i~: 
available for the first time in history at manufacturer's 
outlet to relieve overstocked inventory. Come in today 
and see for yourself. Take advantage of these phon· 

omenally low prices. 

New Spring and Summer Sports Wear 
Students' and Men's ~izes 

Sport Shirts Casual Sportcoats 
Summer Robes Swim Wear 

Round Towner SPORTSWEAR CO. 
7 WAVERLY PLACE 

(BMT to 8th St., or IRT Lex. to A.tor Place) 
ORchard 4-9847 Open 9-5 daily - 9-2 Saturday 

WE REFUSE TO RAISE 

OUR PRICES 

IN SPITE OF HIGHEST 

FOOD AND LABOR COSTS 

IN HISTORY 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 
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I 
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Jeanyee Wong, Ccope<" Union Art schovl in New York hos ha-:l 
published the first completely ··hand·written·· book since Gutenburg 
Invented movable type. The book, "The Flower lover and the 
Fairies" is being lithographed. 
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Pin Money . •• 
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Pirn in a IYJwling olley or tho type manipu· 
lated by boby ,jll." oro right down Aloe" 
KIf!r's olley. ThJ!' Pembroko (ollogn lopho

:;e sets pins in the '(INCA I~ or mind, children in on odloinmg rOOm .00; members oi the Mowed WCJmI!o', BO'liling IlloguB bowl, More thon 
embroke girk do port-tune wor~. 

Above 

Sol Sclafani, one a' Rhode is>c"C 
State's high. flying bo>~etbaP sroro
shooters, is shown pvttlno f'1",sr'f'lG 

touches on a mural 'n th; (O""ce ~ 
quonset student union roe "':ro 
represents the career of 0 hot c':)c 
The honored dog can be see~ c"!,,.,S 
dipped in mustard at left. 
HoR, ud Photo 
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Summa Cum Laude 
The College has a champion once more. 

In setting off their spectacular atomizing of New York Uni
versity, the Beavers of Nat Holman showed all the attributes of 
greatness. They showed individual brilliance, welded into a jugger
naut of teamwork. They passed, they shot, they guarded as very few 
of the 18,452 Garden fans had ever seen before. 

But mor'e than that, the Lavender showed the courage to 
come back, after disheartening defeats and faulty performance. Their 
mournful loss to St. John'S was followed by a sparkling triumph 
over St. Joseph's; their comparative inefficiency against Brooklyn 
was rewarded by a Vesuvian eruption against Fordham; and the 
painful edging of Lafayette was erased from memory by what must 
rank among the great performances of history. 

Whether or not the Beavers reach the tournament, whether 
Qt nott hey ever again show their championship form, whether or 
not they get the rating they so justly deserve, this is our shining 
hour. 

Hide and Seek 
We call upon all liberal, intelligent students at the College 

to either attend that SC meeting in the Faculty Council Room, or 
make cert.ftin that their representative votes for the by-law change. 

It's too late to change City College when they hand you a 
diploma that spotlights you as something you aren't. 
in the field of political thought. (Communists enjoy no immunity 
from standing up and being counted like the rest of Americans.) 

"To which we add: 

"To call a Communist a Communist-or to make clear the 
tics of a political group such as A YO-is not red-baiting.-EO." 

Tomorrow afternoon the Student CO'JIlcil has the opportunity 
of redeeming its cherished democratic principles. On the agenda is 
a by-law change which would open to observation the now con
cealed membership lists of all student organizations. 

In addition to reaffirming our stand as stated in last week's 
editorial we are reprinting an excerpt from PM's March 10th issue. 

"PM accepts as a primary concern of journalism the right of 
the people to know who it is who's speaking, on the college campus 
or otherwise, whether through the A YO or any other organization, 

Cherchez les Facts 
The most important duty of the Student Council, in the 

words of its charter, is to "work for the betterment of the College." 

From some of its actions, it appears as though SC has little 
concern for the betterment of the College. It much prefers to send 
out letters each week, after hours of debate, on the state of 
"academic freedom,", meanwhile forgetting that there is much to be 
done right here on St. Nicholas Terrace. 

Academic freedom, of course, is a principle which must be 
fought for. But any battle must be fought intelligently, with all 
the fac~s at hand. And here S~ has failed. A classic example is its 
.lCllOn m re~pect to .th~ bannmg of A YO and the resulting dis-
0l'hnary ~ctl.on at MichIgan State College. SC sent a letter of pro
t~st to MIchigan State. And now, the president there explains that 
( 1) there were only six A YO members out of a student body of 

13,000; (2) the Michigan State Student Council had denied 
applicati.on. fc:>r a cha~er; (3) A YO persisted in its activi

; an~ . (4) diSCIplinary achon was taken by the faculty following 
,actIVIty. 

• 
.t~ile the explanation hardly proves conclusively that no 

IUllOXi,uo.,n of "academic freedom" existed, SC has made itself look 
foo!/;b mdeed by, expressi~g opinions before investigation. As a 
result, the CoUege s reputatton has suffered beCause of ill-considered 
haste of its representatives. 

Let SC work for the betterment of the College not for its 
.detriment. . ' 

THE CAMPUS 

.felte4 ... 
To the Editor: 

Tbe Campus' edit~rial last 
week opposed Student Council's 
decision to keep clubs' member
ships confidential. We believe, 
with Council, that a student 
should decide for himself whether 
to publicize his membership in 
any organization . 

Wby does' T1!,e Campus raise 
the que.tion of membersbip liots 
now, witb particular reference 
to A YD 7 It is alarmed by the 
tremendous erowtb of liberal stu
dent acti"ity on campus, in wbicb 
A YD plays a large part. As part 
of the eeneral anti-liberal cam
paien in the country, AYD bas 
been under fire' at universities at 
Micbiean, Queens, and Colorado 
-and its members bave been 
tbreatened with e"pulsion. The 
attack i. not upon A YD, but 
upon tbe thin .. s for which A YD 
fights; it i. therefore an attack 
"pon the riehts of all students 
to organize in defense of their 
intereah. 

Tbe Campus suggests that if 
being 'an A YD-er means perse
cution, AYD should reform. 
Would- you rather we blessed Jim
Crow and anti-Semitism? Would 
you rather we opposed increasing 

Statistics Prove Maries 
Prove to be Statistics 

Surprisingly enough, you 
have a 50-50 chance of getting 
an A in Greek-if you're tak
ing Greek. A survey of the 
marks given to students en
rolled. at the College in June 
'46 also shows that B's are 
given to 54.5 ~!o of those tak
ing Sociology, 39'70 of the His
tory students and 50.15~" of 
accounting students. 

The most encouraging in
fonnation gleaned from the 
chart posted on the classical 
languages bulletin board is 
ihat no one fails Psychology 
or Humanities. Less cheerful, 
is the fact that almost as 
many people fail Math as re
ceive A; 10.50/0 to 15.5'70. 

Reduced Tix for Henry V 

Tickets at reduced rat'es for , 
the production Henry V are now 
available at the SC 'Concert 

Bureau. 
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College Group Hits 
Limitation Directed 
At Charters of A YO 

In a strenuous denunciation 
of freedom-restricting tactics, the 
Metropolitan New York Regional 
Committee of the National Stu
dent Organization voted Saturday 
to send letters to the Student 
Councils of Queens and Michigan 
State Colleges, protesting the re
cently-imposed ban on AYD 
groups at both those schools. 

Terming the Queens College 
action a "breac~ of academic 
freedom" and a "suppression of 
legitimate student activity," the 
Committee went on record as 
being opposed to the procedure 
which led to the ban, and to 
ban itself. 

The NSO is an outgrowth of a 
history-making conferenee, at
tended by delegates from more 
than three hundred colleges and 
universities. 

Three students at the College
Eugene Schwartz, '49, Ascher 
Katz, '48, and Abe Bargman, 
'48-are delegates to the Met
ropolitan New Y~rk Regional 

• Committee. 
vets' subsistence? F============================; 

A YD will do none of these A B SH I 
things. We will continue to fight THE CITY COLLEGE B R ER OP 
for the desires of all students for In Army Hall 
a decent life, for jobs, for se
curity. 

Lee Gottlieb, President, 
Tom Paine Club, AYD 

In this welter of laudable, lib
eral sentiment, the AYD has fuiled 
to answer our principal point: 
"The students of this College ha1'e 
the right of free access to the 
names behind any organization 
which bcm's the title 'of CCNY.''' 

-Ed. 

We wiah to acknowledge let
tera from tbe Sociology Society 
in opposition to an editorial on 
the Austin-Mahoney Bill, and a 
letter from a representative of 
the Student Council Membership 
Committee objecting to portions 

of our coverage and interpreta .. 
tion of the SC aecret liot. Due 
to our limited space, we found 
it impo .. ible to print thoae let
ters.-Ed. 

Patronize The 

CITY COLLEGE BARBER 
SHOP 

Haircuta-60c 
1616 Amsterdam Avenue 

OPP. THE TECH BUILDING 

" Barber. 

Haircuts •• SOc 
No Waitine 

d.tule4 .25 % M fflIJ/I,e 

On This Nationally.Advertised. Fam· 
ous Brand Sportswear at Manufac. 

turer's Factory Outlet 
We unconditionally guarantee this to be the same 
famous Scotch name sportaw9ar you are now buying 
in the stores under its brand name for 25% more. Now 
available for the first time in history at manufacturer's 
outlet to relieve o,oerstocked inventory. Come In today 
and see for yourlelf. Take advantage of these phen-

omenally low prices. 

New Spring and Summer Sports Wear 
Students' and Men's ~i:zes 

Sport Shirts Casual Sportcoats 
Summer Robes Swim Wear 

Round Towner SPORTSWEAR co. 
7 WAVERLY PLACE 

(BMT to 8th St., or IRT Lex. to Astor Place) 
ORchard 4-9847 Open 9-5 daily - 9-2 Saturday 

WE REFUSE TO RAISE 

OUR PRICES 

IN SPITE OF HIGHEST 

FOOD AND LABOR COSTS 

IN HISTORY 

CITY COLLEGE CAI=ETEJUA EMPLOYEES 

I 
i 
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Jeanyee Wong, Cooper Union Art school in New York, has ha-:! 
published the first compl~tely "hond-written" book since Gutenburg 
invented movable type. The book, "The Flower lover and the 
Fairies" is being lithographed. 
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Pin AAfJ,ft Pins in a bowling olley or the type manipu· 
IFf "ey · · · loted by baby sitters are right down Alice 

Kirk's olley. The Pembroke college sopho
more sets pins in the YWCA lanes or minds children in on adjoining room 
while members of the Married Women's Bowling league bowl. More than 
400 Pembroke girls do part.time work. 

Above 

Sol Sclafani, one 0/ Rhode Isiund 
State's high-flying basketball sharp
shooters, is shown putting finishing 
touches on a mural in the college's 
quonset student union, The murol 
represents the career of a hot dog, 
The honored dog can be seen bein!:) 
dipped in mustard at lelt . 
HoffrlJd Photo 
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SEEING TRIPLE ... 

. . . It is also confusing to near
ly3,OOO students attending the 
University of Wichita. Pictured 
from left are the 20-year-old 
Batt triplets, lee, Joe and Ted. 
All are roY)' veterans. lee 
studies dramatics; Joe, pre
med, cnd Ted, aeronautics. 

It was years ago thot Pennsyl
.onia State college admitted its 
~rst coed. The sober-faced gals 
at left posed many years ago, 
and this picture from the college 
files makes a striking contras! to 
the group below. All are coeds 
ond members of the Penn Stole 
Thespians. 

Spring is no sooner in the air than football coaches begin thinking about 
foil. Here John H. Vought (left), Mississippi's new cooch, holds a last
rnll,ute conference with outgoing Harold "Red" Drew. Orew is leaving to 
toke over at Alabama. 

Ranching is now being 
soughi by college coeds 
as a career, and a ranch
er-to-be ;s Ann Faber, 
senior at the University 
of Arizona agriculture 
college. Her studies in
clude animal husbandry, 
range management and 
livestock production. lost 
summer she served as a 
cowgirl on on Arizont.l 
ranch. 

South America? 
T alee This Way 
A two-day plane trip aver 
the Canol lone, through 
Central America and over 
snow-capped mountains in 
Mexico, brought Roquel 
Cifuentes and Maria Barney 
from Colombia to T exos 
State College for Women. 
Raquel indicates their start
ing point, Bogota. 

A "diamond preview" was given Florida Southern 
college coeds when Neal Conway, grounds
keeper for the Detroit Tigers, gave the girls ad
vance information on the spring training schedule 
in lakeland. He is showing them' a diamond 
given to him when the team won the pennant 
two years ago. Perkin. Photo 

Publicotior OWice, 18 Journalism 
BuiJding, University of Minnesota •. 

Minneapolis 14, Minne~ta 

Afl.,ertis;1t9 Rep,~.«"f.t;~.: 
NATIONAL ADVERTISltlG 

SERVICE INC. 
410 M.di~ton Avenue, New Yo. 
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This "seven-come-eleven" combination is actually that for 
Andy Sivess No. 7 and Steve. Senko No. 11, sophomore 
guards at Rutgers university, who have been playing to
(l<!ther for seven years. By the time they graduate it will 
be.ll. Center is Cooch Don White. 

REAO HOWTHE 
OLWOaOOS rAYE 
8l£SING, NOTED 
TRICK-RIDING STAR 
OF TlfE RODEO, 
ROPED AND RODE 
HER WIW TO FAME 

Teaching English 10 three Spanish children 
is only one of the many tasks performed 
by Carmela Saraca of New Jersey College 
for Women. A French major, her knowl
edge of languages makes her on important 
volunteer worker and a good companion 
for Cuban, Mexican and Italian families 
who are finding temporary housina in a 
usa dormitory. ~ 

Sportswriter Hugh Fuller. 
ton visited with halfback 
Jim Hefti at St. Lowrence 
college while there to 
address a student a$Sem
bly. Hefti recently signed 
wit h the Washington 
Redskins. 

mes 
..•. --~ ... ---_ ..•. _-- .-.-

Old~st living alumnus of Villanova college, J. Stanley Smith, rings 
the sl~ter bell of the famed Libert) Bell at ground breaking exercises, 
marktng the start of a $1,200,000 building program. Originally 
brought from England in 1776, the bell was damaged in the "Know 
Nothing" riots and recast in 1847 
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Refugees from the barbershop, this quartet sneaked into the kitchen to "cook 
up". a new dill t for the Men's Glee club concert at Cornell university Left 
to nght are Frank Haberl, Willis Wood, George Landon and Joe Sells. The 
concert was held lost month. 

\ 

Chief cook and bottle washer, Derrick 
Peters of Georgia Tech had to cut short his 
cruise to Nassau in order to return to school 
March 15. He and several ather "sailors" 
bought a schr:>oner from War Assets for 
$3,000. 

I 
World Wid. Photo 

A new twist in a shoulder-to-shoulder match 
at Ripon college while coeds were praclicin9 
match with Knox college. Helen Wylie 
rifle against the flying arrows of Barbara 
Adept with both weapons, Barbara exchanges bow 
rifle against Knox. 
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91-60 Defeat 
Over Violet 
Is· 'Greatest' 

(Continued from Page 1) 

upstate squad as The Campua 
went to press last night. 

Teamwork Terrific 

Contrasted with the one-man 
victory annexed by Harry Boy
koff in the opener, the Beavers' 
spectacular win over the Violets 
-the largest score and margin of 
victory in the age-old tivalry
was achieved by a superb, con
tinuous exhibitkin of mechanized 
team play. They jumped to a 
quick 17-4 lead and steamed 
alon~ at unreduced pace until the 
final buzzer sounded, combining 
overpowering speed with cool, 
machinelike accuracy and preci
sion to attain the effect of an 
irresistible and devastating steam
roller. 

But although the onslaught 
which left NYU players and the 
keepers of record books breath
less was the result of a sparkling 
team effort, the play of many 
individual Beaver operatives was 
little short of sensatidnal. 

Malamed Terror 
Diminutive, scrappy Lionel 

Malamed was one of the brighter 
stars in the constellation. Lionel 
displayed hard driving, shooting 
accuracy for 15 points; set up 
bis mates for several tallies; and, 
finally, did a remarkable job on 
Sid Tanenbaum, holding the Vio
let captain to four points. 

Malamed Top Scorer 
Of Lavender Cagers 

a Fa FT TP 

Lionel Malamed 18 76 31 183 
Irwin Dambrot 19 71 23 165 
Sid Trubowitz 19 59 31 149 
Hilty Shapiro 19 49 25 123 
Mason Benson 18 46 24 116 
Sonny Jame30n 19 47 122 116 
JOG Gallber 18 36 20 92 
Everett Finestone 19 27 38 92 
Paul Schmonu 15 31 7 69 
Phil Farbman 15 15 13 43 
Sid Finger 18 18 ' 3 39 
Paul Malamed 9 7 4 18 
Moe Brickman 12 3 4 10 
Dave Williams 6 2 5 
Red Breenberg 12 0 3 3 
Arnold Millman 7 1 1 3 
Ike Dubow 6 0 1 1 _.L __ 

19 488 1250 1226 

City avge: 64.5; Opp. avge: 49.6. 

Baseball N.ine, Trackmen Open 
Outdoor Workouts at Stadium 

Sam Winograd grinned broadly 
Tuesday as ,he surveyed the group 
of diamond veterans and candi
dates who turned out for the 
first outdoor practice session of 
the year. 

Concluding their scheduled in
door season with a third place in 
the mile relay Saturday at the 
Knights of Columbus Meet at 
Madison Square Garden, Coach 
Harold Anson Bruce's track team 
takes to the cinders Saturday in 

THE CAMPUS 

\ Tan?enbaum: McGuire Pi~lced 
On Campus 'All-Met QUintet 

By Tony Shub 
. ~ick McGuire and Sid Tanenbaum were the only unanimous 

chOICes In an All-Metropolitan basketball poll conducted by The 
CampuJ ~his week. Two centers, Dick Holub and Harry Boykoff, made 
the all-City first team along with diminutive Lionel Malamed. 

While the metropolitan sports- ' 
writers will annllunce their bal- ,chowienda Monday, with prexy 
I,'ting this weekend the choices Lou Effrat of the "Times" prom
of the local writers 'Will undoubt- ising the publication of results 
edly be close to the final selec- this weekend. 
tions. McGuire and Tanenbaum 1---________ _ 
have been considered the city's 
best play maker and best alI
around players since the season's 
beginning. 

NYU Rates High 

Surprise of The Campus p"oll 
has been the relatively high value 
placed on New York U. athletes, 
and an equally low regard for 
meJllbers of Nat Holman's Beaver 
squad. The Violets placed Ra.y 
Lumpp, Don Forman and Adolph 
Schayes on the No. 2 squad. Lou 
Lipman of LIU and St. John's 
Len Doctor round out the second 
team. 

Others receivIng considerable 
support were Fordham's twin 
aces, Tony Karpowich and Jerry 
Smith, and Columbia's fine bucket 
man, Walter BUdko. 

All-Met Fives 
FIRST TEAM 

Lionel Malamecl, City College 
Dick Holub, LonR Island 
Harry Boykoff, St. John's 
Sid Tanenbaum, New York U. 
Dick McGuire, St. John's 

SECOND TEAM 
Don Forman, New York U. 
Ray Lumpp, New York U. 
Adolph Schayes, New York U. 
Lou Lipman, Long "land 
Len Doctor, St. john's 

Honorable Mention: 

Walt Budko and Sherry 
Mar s h a II, Columbia; Bob 
Smith, Long Island; Tony 
Karpowich and ,Jerry Smith, 
Fordham; Hilty Shapiro, City 
Collece; Johnny Mills, Hof
slra; Walter Kaplowitz, Pratt; 
Henry Poppe, Manhattan. 

~AGE TliREE 

Wrestlers To Conclude 
Against Brooklyn Foe 

Seeking their fifth win in dual 
competition this season, Jack 
Rid'er's swimming team faces New 
York University in the Lavender 
pool tomol'Tow night, prepara
tory to their entry in the Eastern 
Intercollegiate Championships at 
Rutgers, Saturday. 

The Beavers' fourth victory 
was notched last Friday when 
they out-swl\m Fordham Univer
sity by a 40-27 count. Their 
sole loss was the first meet of 
the year, which they dropped t~ 
La Salle. 

Sparking the success over the 
Rams were Bob Cohen, who 
copped first place in both the 
50-yard and lOO-yard free styles 
and was a member of the 400-
yard relay squad, and freshman 
Len Goldstone, who won the 220-
yard free style event and placed 
,second in the 1 DO-yard free style. 

These two are expected to lead 
the tankmen to a swamping of 
NYU. . 

Tennis Schedule 
The College netmen, led by 

Dave Katz, '47, will take on a 
ten gallle schedule, according to 
Prof. Anthony E. Orlando, Fac
ulty Manager of Athletics. 

The schedule: 
April 12, Queens College, away; 16, 

Kings Point Merchant Marine Acad. 

~~1.ly,].~~~~1.rdlHt9,u~r~~~~h~. P~)lnl::wals: 
H.P.I., away. , 

Former all-Mets who received 
no mention ipcluded LIU's erst
while "greatest player in the 
world," Jack Goldsmith and Paul 
Schmones and Sid Trubowitz of 
the Beavers. 

May 2, Manhattan Collegt'l. away; 
'-_____________ --' 7, Brooklyn College, home; 10. pend-

Ing; 14. N.Y.U,. away; 17, pending. 

Tanenbaum MVP 

One of three seniors on the 
first team, Tanenbaum repeated 
as the city's most valuable player. 
In that detail, Sid also attained 
unanimity, at least as far as 
CCNY is concerned. 
pus staff and of the Public Re-

Eleven members of The Cam
lations Bureau Sports Department 
participated in the poll. The offi
cial balloting, by the Metropoli
tan Basketball Writers' Associa
tion, took place at Toots Shor's 

LANGUAGE CENTER 
7 East 15th Street 

New York. N.Y. 
Spani.h, French, and Italian Spoken in Informal Groups, 

Followed by Social Dancing 
Spani.h Exchanged For Enclish For ThOle 

3 Months 
1 Month 
Single Admission 

Who Desire It. 
$5.00 

3.00 
1.00 

Half Price for College Students 

With All-Met choices Danny 
PedmnUer, slugging outfielder, 
and shortstop .l'ohn Las Places 
heading a long list of lettermen, 
the prospects for capturing the 
coveted Metropolitan Collegiate 
Baseball Conference title are 
bright indeed. 

workouts for the forthcoming out- :-______________________ ------________________ • 
door season. The Beavers travel 
to Brooklyn Saturday to partici
pate in the Met Junior Champion
ships. 

A tentative 20-game schedule 
includes nine home games. Only 
two of the home contests will ,be 
played at the Stadium, with the 
rest slated for McCombs Dam 
Park in the Bronx. 

LAVENDER SANDWICH 
SHOP 

1618 Amsterdam Ave. 
Opposite Tech Building 

Every Sandwich A Meal 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 
Soda F ouutaiu Druc Sundries Tobacco 

8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

Opp. Th. Army Hall Book Store 

TUTORING 
IN 

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE·, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

For information or an appointment 

Can 
SC 4·3473 

Individual instruction for 
those lH!eding help in college 
courses. Preparation exams. 

Experienced instructors. 

MANHATTAN TUTORING SC~OOL 

HOW TO GET SUSPENDED FROM StUDENT COUNCIL 

Student Council i. bad enough without the kind of stunt President Arthur 
Katz pulled at the SC meeting last Friday night. Out of sheer pettine.. and 
meanneu, he made a sneering, disgusting reference to my honorably obtained 
phy.ical di.ability. He also had the audacity· to mimic, practically word for word, 
the story of how it occurred. I felt completely shrivelled up in.ide of me. 

Under the circumstances, my justifiably angry retort was lurpri.ingly mild 
in language and tone. Anyone else in ")y .hoe. would have thrown a chair at the 
president. I refused to obey hi. order to leave the room because I wanted an 
apology. I still want that apology. A motion to auspend me for two weeks came 
to a vote, and except for three persons, the en tire r.ouncil came to my support. 

Then, on a second thought, certain party hack. on the council decided to 
make political hay out of the situation, and it was decided to reconsider. the whole 
matter. Forgetting entirely Katz's obscene remarks, they mad~ a big i.sue out of 
my 'inOammatory language'. And even though I then apologized for the 'inOamma_ 
tion' in my language, they proceeded to suspend me for two weeks. The vote fol
lowed, fOl" the mo.t part, the usual political party line-up in the Student Council. 

The whole incident reminds me of a conversation I had with a member of 
A YD to whom I complained about the authoritarian methods used by Katz to rail
road through Council his party line beliefs. Hi. answer was, "The ends juatify the 
means." What I want to know is do they think that ANY and ALL means are 
justifiable? 

I do not believe that the communists, should be denied their 'academic f~ee
dom', but doe. their idea of academic freedom include callously i"sultinc and 
cruahinc anyone who, dare. to di.acree with them? lan't their room on th~ Student 
Council for 'reactionaries' who read PM as well as 'progressives' who av.dly read 
the Daily Worker. 

Personally, I don't think the communists have any mono~ol! on pr~gressiY. 
ism. The,. certainl,. don't leem to belie.e in the democratic pr.ne."les wh.ch they 
so piously and 10 often hide behind. 

Sincerely, 
SY POSNER 
SC Secretary 

(Pd. Advertisement) 



PAGE .FOUR 

AYD Stand 
(Continued from Page 1) 

se president Artie Katz '47 
declared, "We didn't make a mis
take in complaining to Michigan 
about the action taken. We we rely 
made a technical error." 

se suspended its Secretary, Sy 
Posner '48 for two weeks, by a 
vote of 31-14'h, because he used 
"inflammatory language" on the 
floor of Council. Katz asked Pos
np.r to leave the room for five 
minutes. His refusal to do so 
"until Katz apologized for the 
per'sonal Insult which he directed 
at me, "placed an automatic mo
tion on the floor to suspend him 
for two weeks. The motion was 
decisively defeated, with only 
three pe<>ple voting in favor of 
suspelldion. However, his suspen
sion came with a reconsideration 
of the matter, called for by Al
fred Heinharz '47. 

W ANT HELP with your span

i.h cramm... tran.l.lion or 
conver •• lion 1 Regiatered tutor 

-$1.00 per hour for CCNY 
.tudent.. Phone AU 3-5090 
(evenings). 

£Peal {llIusie! 
CONTI CASTILE SHAMPOO 

presents 

THB TRBASURE HOUR 
OF SONG 

leading Stars of tho Metropolitan Opera 
licio Albanese" Jon Peerce' Francesco Volentino 

Dorothy Kirsten. Rise Slevens 

PLUS Ej(citing Contest Feature! 

Win 3 Oay' in New York 

'ALL EXPENSES PAID 

Every Thursday Night 

~"o sa\d GOOD brad 
"-a,,e ~o be high price;; 

25¢ SHAVES YOU 
FOR 3 MONTHS! 

- '. GIlAIIAIITffD IY . - -

TME MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY' 
f4r' -Gus Sin,. 1810 

Ice Show 

and his orchestra 

In the newly decorated 

TERRACE ROOM 
ICe SHOWS. DINNEl! AND SUPPER 

SA TURDA Y MATINEE 

Horn NEW YORKER 
monk t. And ...... ,._, 

34TH ST. AT ElGHTlf AYE., NEW YORK I, N. Y. 

CHESTERFIELD 
THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 

I N AM ERICA'S COLLEGES 
(BY NATION-WIDE SURVEY) 

I 


